Patricia Lynn Christensen
February 11, 1950 - March 14, 2022

Patricia Lynn Christensen, late of Salt Lake City, Utah, passed away on March 14, 2022
after a long battle with heart and kidney failure.
Patricia was born on February 11, 1950 in Joliet, Illinois. She will always be remembered
as a child at heart. A lover of Christmas, she found great joy in spending time with her
family. Patricia also had a deep love for the ocean, dogs, trees, and the city of Seattle.
She was a fighter with an unmatched determination, so much that she was able to beat
three types of cancer in her lifetime.
Patricia is survived by her two sons, Jeffrey Christensen and Jason Christensen; two
daughters, Amanda Christensen and Sarah Christensen, two grandsons, and one
granddaughter.
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Love and miss you Mom.
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Jason Christensen lit a candle in memory of Patricia Lynn
Christensen
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2 files added to the tribute wall
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Lynn was my very best friend and shared a lot of memories of the good old days!
We knew each other from Junior High school in Auburn, Washington. We did so
much together in our younger years. We had dreams as a teenager of getting
dream jobs and moving into a penthouse apartment in downtown Seattle
Of
course life took a different turn after graduation as marriage and family took
priority. We still stayed in contact and did texts, phone calls and Christmas Cards!
I loved her like she was my sister. I will miss you my sweetest, dearest friend🥰
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